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INFORMATION FOR THE PUBLIC
The Planning Commission meets regularly on the first and third Wednesdays of the month at 1:15
p.m. in Hofert Hall at the Civic Center located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard.
Procedure to Address the Planning Commission
The Planning Commission encourages free expression of all points of view. To allow all persons to
speak, given the length of the agenda, please keep your remarks brief. If others have already expressed
your position, you may simply indicate that you agree with a previous speaker. If appropriate, a
spokesperson may present the views of your entire group. To encourage all views and promote
courtesy to others, the audience should refrain from clapping, booing or shouts of approval or
disagreement.
Public Forum
The public may address the Planning Commission by completing a speaker card and submitting it to the
Commission Secretary. The speaker cards are located on the table at the back of the Commission
Chambers. During the “Public Forum” your name will be called. Please step to the microphone and give
your name and city of residence for the record before proceeding. All remarks shall be addressed to the
Commission as a body only. No person other than a member of the Commission and the person having
the floor shall enter into any discussion without the permission of the Commission Chairman. Public
comment is permitted only on items not on the agenda that are within the subject matter jurisdiction of
the City. There is a three minute maximum time limit when addressing a respective board.
Discussion/Action Items
Speakers shall follow the same requirements as under the Public Forum, however, cards submitted after
the Commission begins to discuss an item will be subject to the Presiding Officer seeking consensus from
the Commission to consider hearing from the speaker, and if permitted, the speaker will have one
minute to provide his or her comments.
Public Hearings
A speaker card must be completed and speakers must follow the three minute maximum time limit.
Project applicants will be given ten minutes to present their item to the Commission and/or address
questions brought before the Commission from members of the public. The Presiding Officer may
entertain a motion to extend the applicant’s time if needed. Speaker cards submitted after the close of
the public hearing are subject to the guidelines as stated above.
Any handouts for the respective Commission shall be given to the Commission Secretary for distribution.
PLEASE NOTE: Agenda related writings or documents provided to the Planning Commission are
available for public inspection at www.citybigbearlake.com and at the public Planning Department
counter in the City Hall lobby located at 39707 Big Bear Boulevard during regular business hours, 8:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you need
special assistance to participate in a meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s office. Notification 72
hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to ensure accessibility
to public meetings.
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TIME:

1:15 p.m.

Next Resolution PC2015-16

PLACE: Hofert Hall
City of Big Bear Lake
39707 Big Bear Boulevard
Big Bear Lake, California

CALL TO ORDER
FLAG SALUTE
ROLL CALL

BREUNIG, BUSH, SENFT, THOLEN, SMITH

INTRODUCTION OF STAFF
AGENDA APPROVAL
PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
PUBLIC FORUM
1.

CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1
1.2

2.

Approval of the minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of September 16, 2015.
Major Special Event 2015-139/MSE – 41220 Park Avenue (Meadow Park) – “Turkey Trot”

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
Any person may appear and be heard in support or opposition to the proposal at the time of the
meeting. If you challenge the action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues which
you or someone else raised at the public meeting described in the notice, or in written
correspondence delivered to the City at or before the public meeting.
2.1

Plot Plan Review 2015-055/PPR
Location:
APN:
Applicant:
Representative:

Planner: Ruth Lorentz

398 Edgemoor (39698 Lake Drive)
307-081-11
Holloways Marina
Loren Hafen and Blaine Lomen

Request to expand an office, retail store, and restrooms by construction a two-story 600 square
foot addition to an existing office building measuring 1,200 square feet at Holloways Marina.
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Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and consider the written
and oral testimony presented during the hearing. Staff further recommends that the Planning
Commission adopt the attached Resolution finding the project categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Plot Plan Review application
2015-055/PPR based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval contained in the
attached Resolution.
2.2

Conditional Use Permit 2015-106/CUP
Sign Review 2015-138/SR
Location:
APN:
Applicant:

Planner: Janice Etter

39212 Big Bear Boulevard
306-164-01
Reneh Shahin

Review of a Sign Review and Landscaping Plan in conjunction with a check-in office for
Cabins 4 Less and a convenience market on the property.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing on the landscaping plan
component of the Conditional Use Permit and the Sign Review application. Staff recommends
that the Commission determine that the project is exempt from the California Environmental
Quality Act and approve, by minute action, the landscaping plan and Sign Review application
subject to the recommended conditions of approval.
3.

SUMMARY COMMENTS

4.

ADJOURNMENT
The City of Big Bear Lake wishes to make all of its public meetings accessible to the public. If you
need special assistance to participate in a meeting, please contact the City Clerk’s office.
Notification 72 hours prior to the meeting will enable the City to make reasonable arrangements to
ensure accessibility to public meetings.
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ITEM 1.1
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING MINUTES
September 16, 2015

CALL TO ORDER

1:15 p.m.

FLAG SALUTE

Vice-Chairman Bush led the salute.

ROLL CALL

Commissioners Breunig, Tholen, and Vice-Chairman Bush. Commissioner
Senft and Chairman Smith were excused.

STAFF PRESENT

James J. Miller, Community Development Director; Andrew Mellon,
Principal Planner.

AGENDA APPROVAL
The agenda was approved by a unanimous voice vote.
PRESENTATIONS / ANNOUNCEMENTS / INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
Community Development Director James Miller advised the Commission that there will be a meeting
on October 7 and a Joint City Council/Planning Commission meeting on October 26, 2015, to receive
updated information on the Rathbun Sustainability Plan at 5:30 p.m. Mr. Miller indicated that he is
attempting to have a copy of the draft Plan available for the Planning Commission at their meeting on
October 21, 2015.
PUBLIC FORUM
None
1. CONSENT CALENDAR
1.1

Approval of the minutes of the Planning Commission meeting of September 2, 2015.
Commissioner Breunig moved to approve the minutes as corrected. Commissioner Tholen
seconded the motion. The motion carried with the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
EXCUSED:

Breunig, Bush, Tholen
None
None
Senft, Smith

2. PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2.1

Plot Plan Review 2015-125/PPR
Location:
41922 Fox Farm Road
APN:
2328-101-04
Applicant:
Tim Wood
Representative: Michael Perry

Planner: Andrew Mellon
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Request to construct a 1,360 square foot covered hallway on the east side of the existing
Hope Academy Charter School building.
Principal Planner, Andrew Mellon, gave the staff report and presentation.
Acting Chairman Bush asked about windows for light and whether the hallway was heated.
Mr. Mellon said there are 2’ windows which allow light into the interior and he said that
the hallway was heated.
Public hearing opened at 1:26 p.m.
Michael Perry, representative, was available for questions. Acting Chairman Bush voiced
concerns about access to the students by the other use in the building, currently a gym. Mr.
Perry explained the location of the doors and agreed to placing alarms on those doors that
would alert staff. Mr. Perry also advised the Commission that, at this time, the two uses are
not on site at the same time. Commissioner Breunig requested that door alarms be added as
a condition of approval. Mr. Mellon suggested that Condition Number 23 would read:
All forms of ingress or egress that have the potential to mix between uses shall be fitted
with alarms.
Public hearing closed at 1:34 p.m.
Commissioner Tholen moved to adopt the attached Resolution finding the project
categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and
approving Plot Plan Review application 2015-125/PPR based on the findings and subject to
the conditions of approval contained in attached Resolution, including the addition of
Condition Number 23 as stated above. Commissioner Breunig seconded the motion, which
carried by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
EXCUSED:

Breunig, Bush, Tholen
None
None
Senft, Smith

3. SUMMARY COMMENTS – None
4. ADJOURNMENT

At the hour of 1:35 p.m., Acting Chair Bush adjourned the meeting.

MINUTES APPROVED AT THE MEETING OF OCTOBER 7, 2015.

Becky Romine, Commission Secretary
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ITEM 1.2

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF OCTOBER 7, 2015
CONSENT ITEM
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

MAJOR SPECIAL EVENT 2015-0139

Proposal:

To use City streets during the annual Turkey Trot on Thanksgiving Day,
Thursday, November 26, 2015, from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Location:

Meadow Park, 41220 Park Avenue (APN 309-051-01)
City streets: Park Avenue, Mountainaire Lane, Jefferies Road, Lahontan
Drive, Eureka Drive, Tahoe Drive, Oriole Drive, Wren Drive, Swan Drive,
Marina Point Drive, Stone Bridge Road, Condor Drive, and Eagle Drive

Applicant:

Open Air Big Bear, Matt Smith

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission authorize the use of City
streets, for Major Special Event (MSE) 2015-0139 (2015 Turkey Trot).

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

JAMES J. MILLER
Community Development Director

NATHAN CASTILLO
Assistant Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-751, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com
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BACKGROUND
In 2012, the City Council adopted Ordinance 2012-422 creating new regulations for Major Special
Events (Development Code Chapter 17.13) and Resolution 2012-41 adopting a new administrative
policy pertaining to the use and closure of City-owned facilities (Administrative Instruction Number
2012-01). These new regulations contained in Development Code Section 17.13.040 replace earlier
Ordinances1 and Administrative Instructions2 and give the authority to grant the use and allow the
closure of City-owned facilities to the Planning Commission. City-owned facilities include public
parks, sidewalks, streets and parking lots.
There are several recurring Major Special event applications that are not required to be reviewed by
the Planning Commission and which are allowed to be approved by staff. However, the authority to
use and close city facilities is not granted to staff. Therefore, this Consent Item process has been
created to bring requests to use and close city-owned facilities to the Planning Commission for
action.
In these cases, the Planning Commission may authorize the use and closure of a City-owned facility
for a special event provided that the event meets the following criteria:
1. The event is free to spectators.
2. The event is family-oriented, visitor-oriented or both. And,
3. The event does not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically
associated with swap meets or auctions. Events that involve the sale of produce, antiques,
arts and crafts and similar original items are allowed.
EVENT DESCRIPTION
The annual Turkey Trot road running race will take place on Thanksgiving morning, Thursday
November 26, 2015, from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.(inclusive of registration and clean-up time)
beginning and ending at Meadow Park, 41220 Park Avenue (APN 309-151-01), and running along
streets around the Meadow Park and Eagle Point neighborhoods. The race course is a 3-mile loop,
and the race lengths are 3 miles, 6 mile, or 9 miles. Consistent with Thanksgiving Day tradition, the
event is designed for families with participants of all ages and includes awards for the best
Thanksgiving-themed or bear costumes. About 500 racers and 350 spectators are anticipated.
The use of City streets for the Turkey Trot, include: Park Avenue, Mountainaire Lane, Jefferies
Road, Lahontan Drive, Eureka Drive, Tahoe Drive, Oriole Drive, Wren Drive, Swan Drive, Marina
Point Drive, Stone Bridge Road, Condor Drive, and Eagle Drive

1
2

Development Code Section 17.03.300
Administrative Policy Number 2001-01
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Figure 1: Course Description
Start/Finish Site Plan


Adjacent to Park Avenue.



Limited section between ball
fields and tennis courts.



Includes stage, expo area,
and first aid station.



Course will include three (3)
manned aid station at the
following locations:
1. Start/Finish Line.
2. Intersection of Swan
Drive and Marina Point.
3. Intersection of Condor
Drive and Eureka Drive.

Three Mile Race Loop


Circulation will be in a
counter-clockwise direction.



Runners will be instructed to
run facing traffic, with the
exception of the return to
Meadow Park along Park
Avenue.



Race start times are at 9:00,
9:15, and 9:30. All runners
will complete the course by
12:00 noon.



Traffic Management will be
handled by trained course
marshals.
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CRITERIA
Pursuant to Development Code Section 17.13.040 Use of City Facilities, requests to use or close
City-owned facilities shall be authorized by the Planning Commission for Major Special Events,
provided that the event meets the following three criteria.
Criteria 1: The event is free to spectators. The goal of the event is to maintain and expand cultural
programs and special events which enhance the quality of life for City residents and which provide
an enhanced experience to visitors free of cost.
Criteria 2: The event is family-oriented, visitor-oriented, or both. The event enhances celebration of
Thanksgiving, encourages active lifestyles, introduces visitors to outdoor recreation opportunities in
Big Bear Lake, and is appropriate for participants of all ages and fitness levels.
Criteria 3: The event will not involve the sale of used or mass produced goods as are typically
associated with swap meets or auctions. The event will feature an expo area which will have
minimal vendors with free products and foods.
RECOMMENDATION
Based on the ability to meet the three criteria, the Planning Department recommends that the
Planning Commission move to authorize the use and closure of City streets, for Major Special
Event (MSE) 2015-0139 (2015 Turket Trot).
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ITEM 2.1

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF OCTOBER 7, 2015
PUBLIC HEARING
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

PLOT PLAN REVIEW APPLICATION 2015-055/PPR

Proposal:

To expand an office, retail store, and restrooms by constructing a two-story 600
square feet addition to an existing office building.

Location:

39868 Lake Dr. (398 Edgemoor Rd.), Assessor’s Parcel Number 0307-081-11

Applicant:

Holloway’s Marina, Inc.

Representative:

Mr. Blaine Lomen

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and
consider the written and oral testimony presented during the hearing. Should the
Planning Commission decide to approve the project, then the Commission should
adopt the attached Resolution finding the project categorically exempt from the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and approving Plot Plan Review
2015-055/PPR based on the findings and subject to the conditions of approval
contained in attached Resolution.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

JAMES J. MILLER
Community Development Director

RUTH LORENTZ
Principal Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-7511, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
Holloway’s Marina, represented by Mr. Blaine Lomen, has filed an application proposing to expand an
office, retail store, and restrooms by constructing a two-story 600 square feet addition to an existing office
building measuring 1,200 square feet at Holloway’s Marina. After the addition, the building area will be
approximately 1,800 square feet. The primary purpose of the building addition is to create a larger office
and retail space and to remodel the existing restrooms to provide accessible, ADA-compliant restrooms
and showers for RV Park guests. The addition will result in a roof-top deck and “crow’s nest” and the
removal of unpermitted additions. No additional expansion to the existing Marina and RV Park are
proposed. The project is located on a 3.3 acre property located at 39698 Lake Drive (398 Edgemoor
Road), identified as Assessor’s Parcel Number (APN) 0307-081-11, and zoned as Commercial Recreation
(C-4) on the City’s Zoning Map.
Because the addition measures more than 25% of the existing building size, the project is subject to a Plot
Plan Review by the Planning Commission pursuant to Development Code Section 17.03.160. The project
plans are attached in Attachment 3. Photographs are shown below in Figure 1.

Figure 1: From top to bottom, left to right: building elevations of the northwest, west, south, and east sides.
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BACKGROUND
Records indicate that the project site has been in operation from 1913 until 1972 as a marina and camp, as
Holloway’s Camp, and then later as Holloway’s Marina and RV Park. Portions of the property were under
the jurisdiction of San Bernardino County, and these were annexed by the City in 2004. The site contains
116 RV spaces, as shown on the site plan. This application was initially submitted as a Minor
Modification, for a 300 sq. ft. addition on April 28, 2015. It was reviewed at the Development Review
Committee (DRC) meeting May 13, 2015, and deemed incomplete. After several changes were made to
the proposal, including enlarging the proposed addition and removing unpermitted additions, the project
was upgraded to a Plot Plan Review. The project was reviewed at a subsequent DRC meeting on
September 9, 2015 and deemed complete. The zoning of the site and adjacent property are summarized
below.
Zoning

C-4, Commercial-Recreation

General Plan Designation

CR, Commercial Recreation

Existing Land Use

Marina and RV Park

Proposed Land Use

No change

Adjacent Land Uses

North:

R-1 Single Family Residential with residential dwelling units

South:

R-1 Single Family Residential and Big Bear Lake

West:

Big Bear Lake

East:

R-1 Single Family Residential with residential dwelling units

ANALYSIS
In order to approve a Plot Plan Review application, the Planning Commission must make five findings, as
follows:
1. The proposed use and design of the project are consistent with the goals, policies, and objectives
of the General Plan; and,
2. The proposed use and design of the project are consistent with the purpose, intent and standards of
the Development Code, the Village Specific Plan, and other applicable ordinances and codes
adopted by the City of Big Bear Lake; and
3. The site for the proposed project is adequate in size and shape to accommodate all yards, open
spaces, setbacks, walls and fences, parking areas, fire and building code considerations, and other
features pertaining to the application except as otherwise approved;
4. The proposed use and design of the project will not have a substantial adverse effect on abutting
property or the permitted use thereof, and will not generate excessive noise, vibration, traffic, or
other disturbances, nuisances, or hazards; and,
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5. The site for the proposed project has adequate access, meaning that the site design incorporates
street and highway limitations.
The following analysis is prepared to support the findings necessary to approve a Plot Plan Review
application under Development Code Section 17.03.160.
The proposed use and design are consistent with the goals, policies, objectives, and programs of the
General Plan, and for the Commercial Recreation (CR) designation. The project is consistent with Land
Use Element Policy L 1.1, which encourages the establishment of recreational facilities in the CR zone.
The project is consistent with Public Services Policy PS 1.2 to ensure that adequate infrastructure exists to
serve major modifications to existing development, because the site was annexed by the Fire Protection
District in 2004, and is served by City sewer and water, which is adequate to serve the proposed building
addition. The building’s design is consistent with the Community Design Element, specifically Policy CD
3.4 for roof design and materials and CD 3.5 for colors. The second level of the building addition will be
designed as a roof-top deck with a nautical “crow’s nest” to match the existing marina’s dock building.
The colors and materials will match the existing office building, which will be tan-colored siding with
dark brown wood trim.

Figure 2: From left to right: the existing marina dock building and the proposed office building addition.

The property is located in the C-4 zone and the project complies with development standards applicable to
this zone. The project will provide a required 1 van disability accessible parking stall. Because the
property is large and made up of multiple parcels, the building addition does not have any required
setbacks because it is located on a land-locked parcel adjacent to commercial zoned and used parcels. The
building addition does not generate additional parking because it serves visitors staying in the existing
116 RV spaces. At less than 30 feet in height, the 2-story addition complies with maximum building
height (40-feet).
The 3.3 acre site is adequate in its size and shape to accommodate the existing buildings and land uses and
the proposed expansion. The entire facility totals over 10 acres in size and accommodates 116 RV spaces,
350 parking spaces, drive aisles, boat storage areas, a playground, and several buildings housing
recreational equipment rentals, offices, and restrooms, laundry rooms. One deciduous tree under 12” in
diameter breast height (dbh) will be removed because it is located too close to the proposed footprint.
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The project is centrally located within the facility’s property and over 300 feet away from the nearest
residence. It has direct access from the facility’s long driveway which is 24 feet in width. The site has
direct office from Edgemoor Road, which is a 40 feet wide paved and maintained collector street.
ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW
The project has been reviewed for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
The project qualifies for a Categorical Exemption from the California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1) of the State CEQA Guidelines. This section exempts the
operation and minor alteration of existing structures including additions to existing structures of up to
10,000 sq. ft. in developed areas. Therefore, staff recommends that the Planning Commission determine
that the project qualifies for a Class 1 Categorical Exemption. A Notice of Exemption is attached to this
Staff Report as Attachment 2.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
A notice of this public hearing was published in The Grizzly on September 23, 2015. In addition, the
notice was mailed to 37 surrounding property owners within a 300-foot radius and posted in three public
places a minimum of ten days prior to this hearing date as established in Development Code Section
17.03.030. The public hearing notice was also placed on the Planning Commission’s page of the City’s
website, www.citybigbearlake.com. As of the writing of this report, no public correspondence has been
received.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
An analysis of the project and submitted plans has occurred and it is determined that the project complies
with the General Plan goals and policies and the requirements contained in the Development Code.
Findings to support a Plot Plan Review for the proposed expansion have been made. Therefore, staff
recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing and consider the written and oral
testimony presented during the hearing.
Should the Planning Commission decide to approve the project, then the Commission should adopt the
attached Resolution finding the project categorically exempt from the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA) and approving Plot Plan Review 2015-055/PPR based on the findings and subject to the
conditions of approval contained in the Resolution.
Attachments:
1.
2.
3.

Resolution No. PC2015-XX
Notice of Exemption
Plans
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ATTACHMENT 1
RESOLUTION NO. PC2015-XX
A RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
BIG BEAR LAKE, COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO, STATE OF
CALIFORNIA, APPROVING PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2015-055/PPR TO
EXPAND AN OFFICE, RETAIL STORE, AND RESTROOMS BY
CONSTRUCTING A TWO-STORY 600 SQUARE FEET ADDITION TO AN
EXISTING OFFICE BUILDING AT HOLLOWAY’S MARINA. ON THE
PROPERTY LOCATED AT 39868 LAKE DR. (398 EDGEMOOR RD.),
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBER 0307-081-10.
A.

RECITALS
(i)

Holloway’s Marina, represented by Mr. Blaine Lomen, has filed an application requesting
approval of Plot Plan Review 2015-055/PPR as described herein (hereinafter referred to as
“Application”).

(ii)

The Application applies to a 3.3 acre parcel in the Commercial Recreation (C-4) zone
district identified as 39868 Lake Dr. (398 Edgemoor Rd), Assessor’s Parcel Number
(APN) 0307-081-10. A legal description of the property is contained in Exhibit 1 attached
hereto, and a vicinity map is attached hereto as Exhibit 2.

(iii)

The Application, as contemplated, requests to expand an office, retail store, and restrooms
by constructing a two-story 600 square feet addition to an existing office building
measuring 1,200 square feet at Holloway’s Marina. After the addition, the building area
will be approximately 1,800 square feet. The primary purpose of the building addition is to
create a larger office and retail space and to remodel the existing restrooms to provide
accessible, ADA-compliant restrooms and showers for RV Park guests. The addition will
result in a roof-top deck and “crow’s nest” and the removal of unpermitted additions.

(v)

Surrounding properties to the east, south, and north are designated as Single Family
Residential (SFR-4) in the General Plan and zoned as Single Family Residential (R-17,200) on the City’s zoning map. They contain single family residences and vacant parcels.
To the west and southwest the subject site is also bordered by Big Bear Lake.

(vi)

The project qualifies for a Categorical Exemption from the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) pursuant to Section 15301 (Class 1) of the State CEQA Guidelines.
This section exempts the operation and minor alteration of existing structures including
additions to existing structures of up to 10,000 sq. ft. in developed areas.

(vii)

On October 7, 2015, the Planning Commission conducted a duly noticed public hearing on
the Application in Hofert Hall of the Civic and Performing Arts Center, 39707 Big Bear
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Boulevard, Big Bear Lake, California, and concluded said hearing on Plot Plan Review
2015-055/PPR on this date.
(viii) All legal prerequisites to the adoption of this Resolution have occurred.
B.

RESOLUTION

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby found, determined, and resolved by the Planning Commission of the
City of Big Bear Lake, as follows:
1.

The Planning Commission hereby specifically finds that all of the facts set forth in the Recitals,
part A of this Resolution, are true and correct.

2.

The Planning Commission hereby finds the project Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section
15301, Class 1 of the State and City CEQA Guidelines.

3.

Based on the evidence presented to the Planning Commission, including oral and written staff
reports and public testimony during the above-referenced public hearing, the Planning
Commission finds as follows in accordance with Development Code Section 17.03.160 Plot Plan
Review with respect to Plot Plan Review Application 2015-055/PPR:
a.

The proposed use and design are consistent with the goals, policies, objectives, and
programs of the General Plan, and for the Commercial Recreation (CR) designation. The
project is consistent with Land Use Element Policy L 1.1, which encourages the
establishment of recreational facilities in the CR zone. The project is consistent with Public
Services Policy PS 1.2 to ensure that adequate infrastructure exists to serve major
modifications to existing development, because the site was annexed by the Fire Protection
District in 2004, and is served by City sewer and water, which is adequate to serve the
proposed building addition. The building’s design is consistent with the Community
Design Element, specifically Policy CD 3.4 for roof design and materials and CD 3.5 for
colors. The second level of the building addition will be designed as a roof-top deck with a
nautical “crow’s nest” to match the existing marina’s dock building. The colors and
materials will match the existing office building, which will be tan-colored siding with
dark brown wood trim.

b.

The proposed use and design of the project are consistent with the purpose, intent and
standards of the Development Code, the Village Specific Plan, and other applicable
ordinances and codes adopted by the City of Big Bear Lake. The property is located in the
C-4 zone and the project complies with development standards applicable to this zone. The
project will provide a required 1 van disability accessible parking stall. Because the
property is large and made up of multiple parcels, the building addition does not have any
required setbacks because it is located on a land-locked parcel adjacent to commercial
zoned and used parcels. The building addition does not generate additional parking
because it serves visitors staying in the existing 116 RV spaces. At less than 30 feet in
height, the 2-story addition complies with maximum building height (40-feet).
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c.

The site for the proposed project is adequate in size and shape to accommodate all yards,
open spaces, setbacks, walls and fences, parking areas, fire and building code
considerations, and other features pertaining to the application. The 3.3 acre site is
adequate in its size and shape to accommodate the existing buildings and land uses and the
proposed expansion. The entire facility totals over 10 acres in size and accommodates 116
RV spaces, 350 parking spaces, drive aisles, boat storage areas, a playground, and several
buildings housing recreational equipment rentals, offices, and restrooms, laundry rooms.

d.

The proposed use and design will not have a substantial adverse effect on abutting property
or the permitted use thereof, and will not generate excessive noise, vibration, traffic, or
other disturbances, nuisances, or hazards.

e.

The site for the proposed project has adequate access, meaning that the site design
incorporates street and highway limitations. The project is centrally located within the
facility’s property and over 300 feet away from the nearest residence. It has direct access
from the facility’s long driveway which is 24 feet in width. The site has direct office from
Edgemoor Road, which is a 40 feet wide paved and maintained collector street. Therefore,
the project has adequate access and its design incorporates the existing highway
limitations.

4. Based on the findings and conclusions set forth in paragraphs 1, 2, and 3, above, this Commission
hereby approves Plot Plan Review 2015-055/PPR subject to the conditions of approval as set forth
in the Resolution (Exhibit 3).
5. The Secretary of the Planning Commission shall certify to the adoption of this Resolution.
PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED this 7th day of October 2015.
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Date

ATTEST:

Becky Romine
Planning Commission Secretary

Craig Smith, Chairman
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA
)
COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO ) ss
CITY OF BIG BEAR LAKE
)

I, Becky Romine, Commission Secretary of the City of Big Bear Lake, California, do hereby certify that
the whole number of the Planning Commission of the said City is five; that the foregoing Resolution,
being Resolution No. PC2015-XX as duly passed and adopted by the said Planning Commission and
attested by the Commission Secretary of said City, all at a regular meeting of the said City held on the 7th
day of October, 2015, and that the same was so passed and adopted by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:
Witness my hand and the official seal of said City this ________ day of October 2015.

Becky Romine
Planning Commission Secretary
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Resolution Exhibit 1
LEGAL DESCRIPTION FOR
PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2015-055/PPR
39868 LAKE DR. (398 EDGEMOOR RD.)
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 0307-081-10
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Resolution Exhibit 2
VICINITY MAP
PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2015-055/PPR
39868 LAKE DR. (398 EDGEMOOR RD.)
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 0307-081-10
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Resolution Exhibit 3

PLOT PLAN REVIEW 2015-055/PPR
39868 LAKE DR. (398 EDGEMOOR RD.)
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 0307-081-10
APPROVAL DATE: OCTOBER 7, 2015
EFFECTIVE DATE: OCTOBER 19, 2015
EXPIRATION DATE: OCTOBER 19, 2017

These conditions of approval apply to Plot Plan Review 2015-055 to expand an office, retail store, and
restrooms by constructing a two-story 600 square feet addition to an existing office building. For the
purpose of these conditions, the term “applicant” shall also mean the developer, the owner or any
successor(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
General conditions:
1.

Approval is granted for Plot Plan Review application 2015-055/PPR to expand an office, retail
store, and restrooms by constructing a two-story 600 square feet addition to an existing office
building measuring 1,200 square feet at Holloway’s Marina. After the addition, the building area
will be approximately 1,800 square feet. The primary purpose of the building addition is to create
a larger office and retail space and to remodel the existing restrooms to provide accessible, ADAcompliant restrooms and showers for RV Park guests. The addition will result in a roof-top deck
and “crow’s nest” and the removal of unpermitted additions. The project is located on a 3.3 acre
property located at 39698 Lake Drive (398 Edgemoor Road), identified as Assessor’s Parcel
Number (APN) 0307-081-11, and zoned as Commercial Recreation (C-4) on the City’s Zoning
Map. This approval is granted based on the application submitted on April 25, 2015, along with
corrected plans submitted on September 9, 2015; prepared, signed, and stamped by E.W. Marshall,
P.E. These plans and the proposed use of the site are approved as submitted and conditioned
herein, and shall not be further altered unless reviewed and approved by the affected City
departments. If not appealed, this approval shall become effective on the eleventh (11th) day after
the date of the Planning Commission’s approval; or the next City business day following such
eleventh (11th) day when the eleventh (11th) day is not a City business day. Unless all conditions
have been complied with and the occupancy or use of the project has been inaugurated within
twenty-four (24) months after the effective date, the land use decision shall become null and void.
For the purposes of this section, the term "inaugurated" shall mean that applicable grading and
building permits have been issued, and that substantial work has been performed and substantial
liabilities have been incurred in good faith reliance on such permits. Any application for an
extension of time shall be submitted to the Planning Division, along with the required fee, at least
ninety (90) days prior to the expiration date of this approval.

2.

Minor modifications to this approval which are determined by the City Planner to be in substantial
conformance with the approved site plan, and which do not intensify or change the use or require
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any deviations from adopted standards, may be approved by the City Planner upon submittal of an
application and the required fee.
3.

Approval of this application does not relieve the applicant from complying with other applicable
Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements, specifically the requirements of the
State of California Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control for the brewing and serving of
alcohol and the San Bernardino County Department of Environmental Health Services for the
preparing and serving of food.

4.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions shall
prevail.

5.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake and its
officers, employees, and agents from and against any claim, action, or proceeding against the City
of Big Bear Lake, its officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside, void, or annul any
approval or condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake concerning this project, including
but not limited to any approval or condition of approval of the City Council, Planning
Commission, or City Planner. The City shall promptly notify the applicant of any claim, action, or
proceeding concerning the project and the City shall cooperate fully in the defense of the matter.
The City reserves the right, at its own option, to choose its own attorney to represent the City, its
officers, employees, and agents in the defense of the matter.

6.

The applicant shall be responsible for informing all subcontractors, consultants, engineers, or other
business entities providing services related to the project of their responsibilities to comply with
all pertinent requirements in the Big Bear Lake Municipal Code.

7.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with all
requirements of the applicable federal, state, county and local agencies including, but not limited
to, the following:
City Engineering Division (sewer connection/encroachment permit)
Big Bear Lake Fire Protection District
City of Big Bear Lake Department of Water
City of Big Bear Lake Building & Safety Division
The duty of inquiry as to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.

8.

The approval of business advertising signs is a separate process requiring the submittal of a Sign
Review application and construction plans. The applicant shall obtain a Sign Review approval
from the Planning Department and obtain all necessary building and/or electrical permits prior to
erecting or displaying any non-exempt business advertising signs. (PLN, B&S)

9.

All plans, specifications, studies, reports, calculations, maps, notes, legal documents, and designs,
shall be prepared, signed, and stamped (when required) only by those individuals legally
authorized to do so. (ENG, B&S, PLN)
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10.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place and provide appropriate dust
control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all times. (ENG, B&S)

The following conditions shall be completed prior to or in conjunction with issuance of
permits for the construction of tenant improvements. Where a condition specifies that
other items shall be submitted to the City for review and approval, the approval of these
the appropriate City departments shall be obtained prior to issuance of permits for each
construction:
11.

building
plans or
items by
phase of

Plans for the tenant improvements associated with this project shall be submitted to the Building
and Safety Division for review and approval, and shall comply with the latest adopted edition of
the following codes. At the present time, these codes are as follows: (B&S)
a. 2013 California Building Code and its appendices and standards; including those portions
adopted by the State Fire Marshal.
b. 2013 California Plumbing Code and its appendices and standards.
c. 2013 California Mechanical Code and its appendices and standards.
d. 2013 California Electrical Code;
e. 2013 California Fire Code and its appendices and standards; and
f. California Code of Regulations, Title 19 and Title 24.

12.

The applicant shall submit four (4) sets of final construction plans, site plans, building elevations,
and floor plans to the Building and Safety Division for review and approval by all applicable
departments. Such plans shall be fully dimensioned and in substantial conformance with those
plans approved by the Planning Commission. Plans shall address the following: (B&S, PLN,
ENG, FIRE)
a.

The final conditions of approval shall be incorporated into the construction plans and shall
be reproduced on the front page of the construction plans.

b.

The site plan shall depict the location of one (1) van-accessible ADA parking stall,
including the accessible path of travel to each restroom and to the building entrance, in
compliance with the 2013 California Building Code.

c.

Elevation drawings shall note proposed materials, colors, height, dimensions, window,
roof, and deck treatments for all four sides of proposed structure(s). Such enhancements
shall be an integral component of the building, rather than applied to the building surface.

d.

Location and method of screening for all roof-mounted and building-mounted equipment
shall be demonstrated on the elevations. The applicant shall demonstrate to the satisfaction
of the City Planner that no roof-mounted equipment will be visible from the public rightof-way. Screening shall be compatible with main structures and include landscaping
where appropriate.
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13.

e.

Elevations shall note that all gutters and downspouts shall be concealed unless painted to
match the surface to which it is attached.

f.

Elevations shall show that all exposed concrete building foundations and built-up areas are
treated with a decorative masonry product or are painted to match the building.

g.

Floor plans shall depict aisle widths, existing and new counters, displays, racks, coolers,
etc.

h.

The site plan shall depict the location of a bicycle rack. The location of the bicycle rack
shall not block pedestrian or vehicular access to the property or building and must be in a
secure location visible to the general public.

i.

Show the location of decorative light standards and fixtures, including building-mounted
light fixtures, to illuminate the parking area and other areas accessible to members of the
public and the proposed illumination levels of these lights, extending ten (10) feet beyond
the property line. Lighting fixtures and luminaires shall be of decorative design in keeping
with the design theme of the site. Colors shall be dark green, gray, brown, or other earth
tone color to blend in with the forest environment.

j.

Show proposed landscape plant materials such as shrubs and groundcovers, including
materials in planters and any hardscape areas (such as gravel, decomposed gravel, or patio
areas). Landscaping shall incorporate water conservation techniques, such as xeriscape
design and installation of drought resistant plant material. DWP staff can provide
assistance with plant material selection. No Juniper species shall be planted within twenty
(20) feet of any building. Fire resistive ground shrubs should be planted on other areas of
the site.

If plumbing fixture counts in the new construction plus the plumbing fixture unit counts in the
existing structures exceed the equivalent of one EDU, additional water impact fees will be
required. (DWP)

The following conditions and requirements shall be met during construction activities:
14.

During construction of the project, any temporary containers or storage of construction materials
shall comply with all rules and regulations adopted by the City of Big Bear Lake, including the
requirement to obtain all necessary encroachment permits from the City Engineering Department
if public right of way is proposed to be used. (B&S, ENG)

15.

Construction activities shall comply with the tree conservation requirements contained in the Tree
Conservation Ordinance. (PLN)

16.

The applicant shall provide solid waste disposal containers on-site during all phases of
construction. The accumulation of refuse and debris that may constitute an unsightly/unsafe
public nuisance to surrounding properties is not permitted. (B&S, ENG)
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17.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place; and provide appropriate
dust control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all times. Erosion
control measures shall follow NPDES Best Management Practices. (ENG, B&S)

18.

Noise generated from construction, maintenance, or demolition activities shall not be permitted
between the hours of 7:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m., or on Sundays and national holidays, except as
approved by the Chief Building Official. (PLN)

19.

Construction site signs shall comply with Development Code Chapter 17.12, specifically such
signs shall not exceed a cumulative sign area of 32 square feet, shall not exceed 8 feet in height,
and shall not be located in the public right-of-way. Such signs shall be removed prior to final
inspection. (PLN)

The following conditions shall be met prior to granting of a final inspection approval and issuance
of a certificate of occupancy for the building:
20.

As applicable, as-built plans of all construction plans shall be submitted and approved. (ENG)

21.

Property address shall be posted on the building in compliance with the Fire Code requirements
contained in Municipal Code 15.40. For existing commercial buildings, Municipal Code Chapter
15.40 requires posting of addresses as was required at the time of initial construction. The
applicant shall contact the Fire Department directly to determine these requirements. (FIRE)

22.

Fire extinguishers shall be required in accordance with the 2013 California Fire Code, including
the requirements pertaining to the number, type, and placement of fire extinguishers. All fire
extinguishers shall have current California Fire Marshal service tags. (FIRE)

23.

The project shall be constructed in accordance with all the approved plans and conditions of
approval, including but not limited to site plans, floor plans, structural plans, and building
elevations. All improvements shown on these plans including landscaping, trash enclosure,
equipment screening, parking lot striping including installation of required handicapped-accessible
striping and signs, and bicycle racks shall be installed. If all improvements cannot be installed
prior to occupancy, the City may approve a Deferred Improvement Agreement to defer the
completion of the improvements provided that a bond, cash deposit, or other surety in a form and
substance approved by the City Attorney, is submitted to the City in lieu of installation of the
improvements, that application and required fees are submitted, and that the incomplete
improvements will not create an unsafe condition on the site. The term of the deferral shall be as
determined by the City Planner. (PLN)

24.

The applicant shall contact the Planning Department a minimum of one (1) week prior to final
inspection by the Building and Safety Division to make arrangements for a final walk-through
inspection by the Planning Department. (PLN)
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The following are on-going conditions of operation:
25.

The applicant shall be responsible for regular and ongoing upkeep and maintenance of the site,
including snow clearing, parking lot paving condition and striping, clearing of trash, weeds and
debris, lighting, and other site improvements. All parking facilities shall be maintained in good
condition. The maintenance thereof may include, but shall not be limited to the repaving, sealing,
and striping of a parking area and the repair, restoration and/or replacement of any parking area
design features when deemed necessary by the City to insure the health, safety, and welfare of the
general public. (PLN, ENG, CODE)

End of Conditions
B & S – Building and Safety Division
FIRE – Fire Department
PLN – Planning Department
ENG – Engineering Division
DWP – Department of Water
FIN – Finance Department
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ATTACHMENT 2
NOTICE OF EXEMPTION
TO:

Clerk of the Board of Supervisors
County of San Bernardino
385 N. Arrowhead Avenue, 2nd Floor
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0130

FROM:

Planning Department
City of Big Bear Lake
P. O. Box 10000
Big Bear Lake, CA 92315-8900

Project Title:
Plot Plan Review 2015-055
Project Location - Specific: 39868 Lake Dr. (398 Edgemoor Rd.), APN 0307-081-10, in the City of Big
Bear Lake, San Bernardino County, California
Description of Project:
To expand an office, retail store, and restrooms by constructing a two-story 600 square feet addition to an
existing office building measuring 1,200 square feet.
Name of Public Agency Approving Project:
City of Big Bear Lake, Planning Commission
Name of Person or Agency Carrying out Project:
Holloway’s Marina, represented by Mr. Blaine Lomen
Exempt Status: (check one) (State type and section number)
XX Categorical Exemption.
Sections: 15301, Class 1
Reasons why project is exempt:
This section exempts the operation and minor alteration of existing structures including additions to
existing structures of up to 10,000 sq. ft. in developed areas.
Lead Agency or Contact Person:
Ruth Lorentz, Principal Planner
Signature:

Area Code/Telephone/Extension
(909) 866-5831
Date:____________________________

ITEM 2.2

STAFF REPORT
PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING OF OCTOBER 7, 2015

PUBLIC HEARING

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Project:

CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2015-106/CUP AND SIGN REVIEW 2015138/SR

Proposal:

To install yard art and minimal landscaping on the property and to display
two wall signs and one freestanding monument sign.

Location:

39212 Big Bear Boulevard, APN 306-164-01

Applicant:

Reneh Shahin, property and business owner

Recommendations: Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing on the
landscaping plan component of the Conditional Use Permit and the Sign
Review application. Staff recommends that the Commission determine that
the project is exempt from the California Environmental Quality Act and
approve, by minute action, the landscaping plan and Sign Review application
subject to the recommended conditions of approval.

Submitted by,

Prepared by,

JAMES J. MILLER
Community Development Director

JANICE ETTER
City Planner

39707 Big Bear Blvd., P.O. Box 10000, Big Bear Lake, CA 92315
O - (909) 866-5831, F-(909) 866-7511, email - bblplan@citybigbearlake.com
www.citybigbearlake.com
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION
At the August 19, 2015, Planning Commission meeting, the Commission approved Conditional Use
Permit 2015-106/CUP for the operation of a new check-in office for Cabins 4 Less and a small
convenience market at the northeast corner of Big Bear Boulevard and Blue Jay Road, 39212 Big
Bear Boulevard1. The applicant is business and property owner, Mr. Reneh Shahin.
As part of their action, the Planning Commission placed conditions of approval #36 and 37 on the
project requiring that the applicant return to the Planning Commission for the review of the
landscaping plan and signs for the building. These conditions read:
36.

Prior to the installation of landscaping, the applicant shall submit a landscaping plan to the
Planning Department for review by the Planning Commission. The landscaping plan shall
include the number and location of yard art items that the applicant wishes to display. The
landscaping plan shall be consistent with the Big Bear Boulevard Beautification Plan.

37.

Prior to the installation of business advertising signs, the applicant shall submit a Sign
Review application to the Planning Department for review by the Planning Commission.

On September 8, 2015, the applicant submitted a landscaping plan and Sign Review application
2015-138/SR. These will be discussed further in the report.
The property is zoned Commercial-Visitor (C-3). The site contains 10,480 square feet in area and is
developed with a 1,136 square foot building, 266 square feet of decking and eight parking spaces.
An excerpt from the Zoning map is shown below:
Zoning Map

1

Planning Commission Resolution No. PC2015-12
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ANALYSIS
Landscape Plan
The landscape plan is being evaluated for compliance with the commercial development standards
contained in Development Code Chapter 17.35, the Big Bear Boulevard Beautification Project
Design/Maintenance Guide, and Department of Water Ordinance DWP 2013-01. The submitted
landscape plan is attached to this report as Attachment 1.
General development standards in Commercial zones are established in Table 17.35.050. In the
Commercial-Visitor (C-3) zone, 20% of the lot area must be landscaped or natural open space and
half of this area must be located in the front yard or visible from public streets. As shown on the
plans submitted for the Conditional Use Permit application, the applicant is meeting this
requirement with the provision of approximately 25% of the site as open space area. This open
space is located along the Big Bear Boulevard and Blue Jay Road frontages, and along the north
side of the existing building.
Site Plan:

The Development Code provides further direction with respect to open space and landscaping in
Section 17.35.080C. This section states that:
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(N)ot all of this area must be landscaped with plant materials or irrigated. To the extent
feasible, the City encourages the preservation of native forest habitat within development
projects, especially for portions of the site having significant numbers of trees. The use of
decorative hardscape material in lieu of plant material is encouraged to promote water
conservation, which may include bark, rock, pavers, colored or textured concrete and
similar material.
The property is located within Area One of the Big Bear Boulevard Beautification Project
Design/Maintenance Guide. According to the guide, there are two main characteristics of this area;
rustic appearance and boulders. The area also contains many mature native trees and small
businesses and cabins, which reinforce this area’s “small mountain community.” The guide’s
recommendation for this area is to retain the rustic character, through the retention of native trees
and boulders, and to enhance the mountain appearance through the use of alpine plants, such as
daffodils.
In 2013, the Department of Water adopted Landscape Regulations contained in Department of
Water Ordinance number DWP 2013-01. These regulations limit turf and emphasize Xeriscape
principles through plant material selection and irrigation methods.
The existing conditions on the site are that several mature native pine trees exist on the property.
Nine pine trees are located within the open space areas along Blue Jay Road. A large pine tree
exists within a planter island within the parking lot, which is visible from Big Bear Boulevard. Two
large pine trees exist within the perimeter open space area adjacent to Big Bear Boulevard. The
elevation of Big Bear Boulevard is higher than the subject site and this open space area is a dirt
embankment. Small open space areas up against the west and south-facing building elevations
contain native lilac plants. The open space area behind the building along the north property line
contains bushes and native grasses.
The landscape plan submitted by the applicant shows minimal improvements to the open space
areas. The applicant proposes to retain the dirt embankment with heavy wood timbers and place
natural-colored decomposed granite as a weed control measure and groundcover. On the parking
lot side, the applicant proposes artificial grass. All native trees and vegetation will remain on the
site. Several existing small boulders will be repositioned on the site. Most of these improvements
have already been made.
Several pieces of “yard art” are shown on the landscape plan. Mr. Shahin has purchased two
windmills and a water tank from a local antique store, and acquired several carved bears and
authentic ore carts.
A discussion of carved bears and yard art occurred in 2011, when revisions to the ordinances
regulating Outdoor Display of Merchandise and Signs were being considered by the Planning
Commission. Statues of bears (and other indigenous animals) are listed as exempt items in Chapter
17.12 of the Development Code. Under “Exemptions,” the Development Code states:
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Statues of bears or indigenous animals, based on the General Plan Policy CD 2.1
to create a sense of arrival, an identity in Big Bear Lake to reinforce a unified sense
of place. Such features shall be constructed of durable materials to withstand the
climate and look physically natural in appearance, and shall not exceed 8 feet in
height. Commercial speech shall be prohibited, other than a business identification
name, which may be carved in the statue and proportionate in area to the size of the
statue. No other signs or products shall be attached, mounted or displayed on the
statue.
One of the carved bears has been placed in the Big Bear Boulevard landscape area as yard art, and
five of the bears have been incorporated into the railing and placed adjacent to the building, as
shown in the photographs below:
Carved bear photographs:

Staff believes that the carved bears comply with the Development Code provisions.
The Planning Department staff has visited the site on several occasions. We have emphasized the
importance of a neat and tidy property appearance to the property owner. Overall, the property has
a cluttered appearance. This is due to several reasons, including;


The collection and display of numerous miscellaneous items.



Work has been occurring on the property and items including box trailers, construction
equipment and materials have been placed in the parking lot. Portions of the property are
still under construction.
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In addition to the numerous items being displayed, the property is encumbered with multiple
street signs, a fire hydrant and safety poles, and utility poles and guide wires. All of which
cannot be removed, but which add to the number of items which can be seen along the two
property frontages.

Previously, two windmills and one water tank were being displayed along the Big Bear Boulevard
frontage. Mr. Shahin has moved one of the windmills to the Blue Jay Road frontage and the other
next to the southeast corner of the building, leaving the water tank as a yard art feature along Big
Bear Boulevard, as shown in the following photograph.

Water Tank Yard Art
In this photo, the bear sculpture and water tank are shown. Additional items can be seen which
make the site appear cluttered. These items are a metal cactus sculpture, an umbrella, a ladder
leaning against the water tank, a temporary sign for the new businesses and a sign left behind by
Matich Corporation from the recent road construction. Staff believes that if the additional items are
removed, the appearance of the property would be improved.
Other items placed in the parking lot of the business also add to the cluttered appearance of the
property. These items include a barbeque, a green bar and bar seating, a white table and chairs, and
a swing made from recycled skis. In on-site discussions with Mr. Shahin, he appears willing to
remove these items.
If the additional items are removed, staff believes that the carved bear and the water tower could be
considered acceptable yard art. Staff further supports the retention of the several large trees on the
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property and the existing native vegetation, and recommends that the landscape plan be approved
subject to the removal of the numerous extraneous items.
In discussions with the applicant, he indicated that he would like to “concrete” the area of the
property north of the building. Staff is not in support of this because this area must remain open
space in order to meet the 20% open space requirement. According to the submitted site plan, 25%
of the site is open space. The applicant could only remove 5% of this area and still be in
compliance with the open space requirement. This portion of the property is adjacent to Multiple
Family Residential-zoned land, and staff believes that maintaining this area as open space can be an
effective buffer between the two properties.
Signs
The Sign plan is being evaluated for compliance with the Sign Ordinance contained in Development
Code Chapter 17.12. The submitted Sign Review application requests approval of one freestanding
sign utilizing three of the ore carts and two wall-mounted signs. The applicant is currently
displaying one temporary freestanding sign, which shall be removed after installation of permanent
signs.

Three large ore carts are shown in the photograph above. However, other items can be seen, which
make the corner cluttered and unattractive. These items are fixed items - two street signs, a utility
pole and guide wire and fire hydrant; and removable items - green faux train engine, two smaller
ore carts, tables and chairs, a box trailer, and a temporary sign. Removal of these additional items
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would improve the appearance of the corner. Once the two smaller ore carts are removed, staff
recommends moving the large ore carts to the east, to avoid the street sign.
Typically, a freestanding monument style sign would have a base made of rock or wood. Staff has
no precedent for using ore carts as a base for a monument sign. The Sign Ordinance2 allows
architectural or structural features that meet the size requirements; and the size and shape of the ore
carts are within the parameters of the freestanding sign requirements. Therefore, it is possible that
signs on the ore carts could be used to create a monument style sign.
The sign regulations are contained in Development Code Chapter 17.12. Table 17.12.110.B.,
shown below, lists the allowable sign types and sizes:

The applicant is proposing to install a sign face on each of the ore carts. Staff has no precedent for
allowing multiple-faced signs, such as being proposed. However, the sign area is determined by
drawing a rectangle around all of the sign face components. The cumulative area of these three
signs is 50 square feet, which is the maximum allowable area. Each sign is approximately 16
square feet in area. The ore carts are connected to each other, but space exists between the carts.

2

Development Code Section 17.12.060.B.
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Each sign will be enclosed within a 2-inch round half-log trim sign frame. The length of the three
ore carts does not exceed twelve feet.
The freestanding sign must be setback one foot from the front building setback. On this property,
the sign must be setback from both Big Bear Boulevard and Blue Jay Road. The applicant will be
required to show proof of meeting this setback and clear sight triangle requirements at the
intersection.
The building is allowed to display two wall signs. The applicant is proposing to display one
primary 12 square foot sign on the south building elevation on the mansard wall portion above the
small roof, and one secondary wall sign of 9 square feet on the west facing building wall, again on
the mansard roof portion above the covered walkway. The size and location of these signs complies
with the sign requirements. The proposed freestanding and wall signs are shown in the photographs
below:

The proposed freestanding sign faces incorporate a decorative font style. The rust color of the sign
face is compatible with the ore carts. The wall sign faces also incorporate decorative elements of
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the pine cones and trees. The signs faces are plastic within a wood frame, and the signs are
proposed to be externally illuminated.
Staff is able to make a recommendation of approval of the wall signs; however, we are unable to
make a recommendation of approval of the freestanding sign at this time, and we are seeking
Planning Commission’s direction on the use of the ore carts as a monument sign and on the use of
three sign faces.
In 2011, the Sign Ordinance was revised with the primary purpose of establishing a high quality of
design and standards for signs, especially freestanding signs. Staff believes the ore carts lack a high
quality design in order to be considered equivalent to a rock monument base, and that the three
proposed sign faces lack a uniform and legible lettering style. In combination, the three signs are
visually confusing and the number of pieces of information on these signs should be reduced to
improve legibility. In addition, if the Planning Commission does not believe that the signs on the
ore carts comply with the sign regulations, then the Planning Commission may direct the applicant
to prepare plans for a traditional freestanding monument sign. In addition, the Commission may
consider the three large ore carts “yard art” and allow them to be displayed.
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION
A notice of this public hearing was published in The Grizzly on September 23, 2015. In addition,
the notice was mailed to 208 surrounding property owners within a 300-foot radius and posted in
three public places a minimum of ten days prior to this hearing date as established in Development
Code Section 17.03.030. The public hearing notice was also placed on the Planning Commission’s
page of the City’s website, www.citybigbearlake.com. The City has received one telephone call
from the general public with concerns about maintaining sight visibility at the Big Bear Boulevard
and Blue Jay Road intersection. No written correspondence has been received as of the date of
writing this report.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATION
As required by the conditions of approval of Conditional Use Permit 2015-106/CUP, the applicant
has submitted a landscaping plan and sign plan for the Planning Commission’s review. Minimum
landscaping is proposed, and the applicant requests to display several items of yard art. Staff is
recommending that only one item of yard art, a windmill, be displayed within the landscape areas
along Blue Jay Road. Staff is recommending that one carved bear and only one item of yard art, a
water tower, be displayed on the Big Bear Boulevard frontage. Staff further recommends that
several other items visible on the property shall be removed, including metal cactus sculpture, an
umbrella, a ladder leaning against the water tank, Matich sign, barbecue, green bar and bar seating,
white table and chairs, and a swing made from recycled skis be removed.
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Staff recommends that the Planning Commission hold a public hearing. With respect to signs, the
two wall signs meet the sign and design requirements established in the Sign Ordinance and staff
recommends that these signs be approved.
Staff recommends that the Planning Commission reach a consensus on the use of ore carts and
multiple sign faces as an acceptable alternative to a traditional monument style sign, and direct the
applicant to resubmit plans for a sign with fewer pieces of information, uniform lettering style and
better legibility.

Attachments:

1. Landscape Plan

N:\2-Group\Planning\CURRENT\CUP (Sa)\2015\2015-0106 ~ 39212 Big Bear Blvd ~ Convenience Market and Frozen
Yogurt ~ Shahin\Staff Reports and Resolutions\Staff Report Signs and Landscaping 10-07-2015.docx
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CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL FOR
CONDITIONAL USE PERMIT 2015-106 AND SIGN REVIEW 2015-138/SR
39212 BIG BEAR BOULEVARD
ASSESSOR’S PARCEL NUMBERS 306-164-01
APPROVAL DATE OF SIGN REVIEW: OCTOBER 7, 2015
EFFECTIVE DATE: OCTOBER, 2015
EXPIRATION DATE: OCTOBER 2016

These conditions of approval apply to the landscape plan for Conditional Use Permit 2015-106 and
to Sign Review 2015-138/SR for the property at 39212 Big Bear Boulevard, APN 306-164-01. For
the purpose of these conditions, the term “applicant” shall also mean the developer, the owner or
any successor(s) in interest to the terms of this approval.
General conditions:
1.

Approval is granted for an amended landscape plan submitted in compliance with
Conditional Use Permit 2015-106/CUP for the property located at 39212 Big Bear
Boulevard, Assessor’s Parcel Number 306-164-01. The landscape plan, as amended by the
Planning Commission, approves decomposed granite, artificial grass, retention of all
existing mature native pine trees, and retention of existing lilac bushes, shrubs, and native
grasses as depicted on the plan. Yard art shall be limited to one windmill along the Blue Jay
Road frontage and one water tank along the Big Bear Boulevard frontage. All carved bears
shall be displayed in conformance with Development Code Chapter 17.12. This approval is
granted based on the landscape plans dated September 9, 2015, submitted by Mr. Reneh
Shahin. This plan and the proposed use of the site are approved as submitted and
conditioned herein, and shall not be further altered unless reviewed and approved by the
affected City departments. If not appealed, this approval shall become effective on the
eleventh (11th) day after the date of the Planning Commission’s approval; or the next city
business day following such eleventh (11th) day when the eleventh (11th) day is not a city
business day. This approval shall expire twenty-four (24) months after the effective date of
the approval unless the use or occupancy which is the subject of this action has taken place
and all conditions of approval have been met, or a time extension has been granted by the
City. Any application for an extension of time shall be submitted to the Planning Division,
along with the required fee, at least ninety (90) days prior to the expiration date of this
approval. Conditional use permit approval shall apply only to the property for which the
application was made, and shall apply to that property as long as the use for which approval
was granted is in effect, regardless of changes in ownership.
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2.

Approval is granted for two wall signs under Sign Review 2015-138/SR. Approval of the
freestanding sign is withheld at this time, pending determination by the Planning
Commission. One 12 square foot wall sign is approved to be displayed on the south-facing
building elevation, and one 9 square foot wall sign is approved to be displayed on the westfacing building elevation. This approval is granted based on Sign Review application
number 2015-138/SR and plans dated September 9, 2015, submitted by Mr. Reneh Shahin.

3.

Approval of this application does not relieve the applicant from complying with other
applicable Federal, State, County or City regulations or requirements.

4.

In the event that exhibits and written conditions are inconsistent, the written conditions shall
prevail.

5.

The applicant shall defend, indemnify, and hold harmless the City of Big Bear Lake and its
officers, employees, and agents from and against any claim, action, or proceeding against
the City of Big Bear Lake, its officers, employees, or agents to attack, set aside, void, or
annul any approval or condition of approval of the City of Big Bear Lake concerning this
project, including but not limited to any approval or condition of approval of the City
Council, Planning Commission, or City Planner. The City shall promptly notify the
applicant of any claim, action, or proceeding concerning the project and the City shall
cooperate fully in the defense of the matter. The City reserves the right, at its own option, to
choose its own attorney to represent the City, its officers, employees, and agents in the
defense of the matter.

6.

The applicant shall be responsible for informing all subcontractors, consultants, engineers,
or other business entities providing services related to the project of their responsibilities to
comply with all pertinent requirements in the Big Bear Lake Municipal Code, including the
requirement that a business license be obtained by all entities doing business in the City.

7.

The applicant shall pay all fees at the time fees are determined payable and comply with all
requirements of the applicable federal, state, and local agencies including, but not limited to,
the following:
City of Big Bear Lake Building Division (electrical permits and sign installation
permits)
The duty of inquiry as to such requirements shall be upon the applicant.

8.

The use shall meet the standards and shall be developed within the limits established by the
Municipal Code as related to emissions of noise, odor, dust, vibration, wastes, fumes, or any
public nuisances arising or occurring incidental to the establishment or operation.
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9.

All plans, specifications, studies, reports, calculations, maps, notes, legal documents, and
designs, shall be prepared, signed, and stamped (when required) only by those individuals
legally authorized to do so.

10.

From the beginning of the first ground disturbing activity until the use has been released for
occupancy, the applicant shall have erosion control measures in place and provide
appropriate dust control measures, per City standards, to minimize nuisance from dust at all
times. (ENG, B&S)

11.

A sign plan shall be submitted to the Building & Safety Department for any electrical
connections and structural connections to the building walls. Plans shall be submitted to the
Building and Safety Division for review and approval, and shall comply with the latest
adopted edition of the following codes: (B&S)
a.
b.

2013 California Building Code and its appendices and standards; including those
portions adopted by the State Fire Marshal
2013 California Electrical Code;

12.

At all times, the property owner shall maintain 20% of the site in open space.

13.

No trees are approved to be removed under approval of this landscape plan.

14.

No sign copy or commercial speech shall be displayed on “yard art” items. Specifically,
lettering that exists on the water tower shall be removed.

15.

Prior to issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the building, all unapproved yard art items
and additional items being displayed on the property shall be removed from the property,
including but not limited to a metal cactus sculpture, an umbrella at the Big Bear Boulevard
frontage, a ladder leaning against the water tank, a Matich Corporation sign, a barbecue, a
green bar and bar seating, a white table and chairs, and a swing made from recycled skis.

16.

Upon completion of the installation of permanent signs, all temporary signs shall be
removed from the property.
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ATTACHMENT 1
LANDSCAPE PLAN

